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L. P. Hartley's deep insights into human nature and his

effective use of symbols to convey his themes have struck us as

being the essential elements of his Euitace and Hilda Txilogy.

Thus, the focus of our study has been the psychological

process undergone by the protagonist, out of which the central

theme emerges: Eustace's development from a nine-year-old boy to a

grown-up man, centering on the problems brought about by a life-

time repression which leads to frustrated incest in his

relatlonship with his sister Hilda.

In his book L. P. Haxtlzy the critic Peter Bien remarks:

1t'i towaxd Hilda that Euitacz'i inczituoui

dziixzi axz chizily dixzctzd. Thii ii thz
aApzct oi hii nzuxoiiA with which Ahe ía

conczxnzd, but nzithex Ahe nox EuAtacz

comciouily knowA it. Nox dozi thz xzadzx,

unlza hz zxaminzi iymboli and intzxpxztA

dxzamA. (...)

Inczit, ox xathzx inuitnated inczit, ii thz

baiii oi Euitacz'i diüiculty. (...)

Thz xzal txoublz ii that EuAtacz uncomciquily

wanti to bz dominatzd, wanti maiochiitically

to AatiAiy hii Azxual nzzdi in thii way, and

moAt Atxangzly and pexvzxAzly oi ali, izzlA

guilty ion anything hiA natuxal vitatity may

do to challzngz Hilda'a domination ox to put

himAzli out oi itA clutchzA.

What we propose to do in this essay is a study of the

clusters of symbols used to convey Eustace's obsessive sexual
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relationship and the repression of his desires which together lead

him to a condition of frustrated incest.

The central symbolic double image of the book - the shrimp and

the anemone - is also a prophecy and as such it constitutes the core

of the prologue and epilogue of Eustace's trilogy. The recurrence of

this image confers unity of theme to the works.

Incest as a destructive force is carried by other different

images.all of which could be summed up in the main one.

At the very opening of the first book of the trilogy, The

Shnimp and the Anemone, the Cherrington chlldren are playing by the

sea when Eustace finds a shrimp in the act of being sucked in by an

anemone.

Eustace calls Hilda and puts the situation before her,

"weighing the prós and cons. Which was to be sacrified, the anemone

or the shrimp?"

In his enthusiasm Eustace forgets that the well-being of one

depends on the misfortune of the other, which announces that there

will be a destructive outcome to their relationship. Hilda, more

objective than her brother, immediately enters into action. The

result is as follows:

The Ahximp Iay in the palm oi Hilda'a hand,

a Aad, diAappointing iight. Iti xzpxizvz had

come too late; iti hzad wai mangtzd and thzxz

waA no vibnation in iti tail. The hoxxiblz

appeaxance iaAcinated EuAtacz iox a momznt,

thzn upiet him io much that he tuXnzd away

with tnembling lipA. But thzxz waA woxit

to come. Aa a xeiult oi Hilda'a ioxcibtz

intexiexence with iti meai thz anemone had

been paxtialltf diiembowelled; it could not

give up itA pney without letting itA

digzAtivz appanatui go too. Paxt oi itA

baAZ had come unituck and wai izzking

izebly to attach itAel{ to the nock aga.cn.(pp.10-11)
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The relation of the shrimp and the anemone reproduces

symbolically the sexual relation between Eustace and Hilda: the

shrimp being eaten by the anemone, the attempt to solve the

situation by separating one from the other, and the disastrous

ending - a dead shrimp and a disemhoweled anemone.

The Identification between Eustace - passive and physically

weak - and the shrimp, and Hilda - lovely though dominating and

destructive - and the "plumose" anemone is evident from the very

first pages. Not only their physical traits but also the relation

between the two "couples" are the same.

Eustace's self-iimtiolation in relation to Hilda, his utter

self-denial for her benefit is well expressed in his consideration

that the anemone would be killed if he took the shrimp away. This

is why he hesitates when he is about to decide which of the two is

to be sacrificed, once it is clear that the well-being of one

depends on the misfortune of the other.

This idea of Eustace's self-denial in relation to Hilda is

developed as the action unfolds. A major image which carries the

same idea is connected to the mythical pattern of the consort who

is sacrificed for the benefit of the goddess.

Let us refer to the picnic on the Downs, where a small bush

engages Hilda's attention: "She peered at it from under her drawn

brows as though it was something quite extraordinary and an eagle

might fly out of it " (p. 38).

As Robert Graves points out, in many myths the spirit of the

sacrificed consort is turned into an eagle after the flesh is

consumed. This adds depth to the episode in the picnic when it gets

dark and Eustace is startled by a cry he hears. Turning to Hilda he

asks what it was and she answers: "Only an owl, you silly!" (p. 48).

The figure of the owl provides additional associations to the

idea of ritual death. Ifs the owl which announces the sacrifice by
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screaming.

Carrying the mythical allusion even further, one of the most

symbolical passages in Thz Sixth Hzavzn is when Eustace imagines

himself climbing with great dlfficulty to get to Hlghcross Hill, at

the top of the mountain where Hilda lives.

The mountain is connected to the idea of meditation, spiritual

elevation, communion with the saints; its peak therefore acquires

mystical significance. It is said to be the linking point between

earth and sky, the center through which the axis of the world passes.

Hlghcross Hill with Hilda living at its top, can also be related

to the Olympus, the highest mountain in Greece and the fabled abode

of the greater deities of the ancient pantheon.

In his imaginátion Eustace is not able to climb the mountain.

He has already determined places for his rest durlng the ascent, on

account of his weak heart, but even so he has to stop between two

of the established points.

This is already an indication of the gradual loss of his vital

energy:

Euitace had bzzn told to takz hilli zaiily.

Highcxoa Hill could not bz takzn zaAÍly, but
hz had ZAtabliAhzd czxtain xzit AtationA at

which hz called, Aomzwhat in thz Apixit oi a

xailway txain (...) Hz could bz a iaAt ox a

itopping txain, accoxding to how iit hz izlt
(...) Unzxpzctzdly iox hz had bzzn doing ao

wzll, Euitace izlt a littlz out oi bxzatk,
but to itop now would bz agaimt thz xulzi (...)

We waA undoubtzdly panting: iuppoiing U jnit
itoppzd iox oncz, hzxz, whzxz U ***, mitkomt

paying any attzntion to hii izti-impoiaé

txaiiic iignalit It mu ao dii§x*zi |e* *

txain to itop bztmzzn itatiom. ffc ttompad,
but hii hzaxt mtnt oa thmmpin§. •What ihall
I dof hz wondzxzd panic xiiing in him.Szzing
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thz pinz txzz'i withzxzd bxanch, thz youth
decided to xztxacz hii itzpi. Thzxz wai no

point in going on to diz on a mountain top>

nobody would bz bzttzx iox it.

Eustace tries to find justification for not belng able to

pursue without stopping,claiming that mountain tops were for hlghly

spiritual people. Hilda could live at such an altitude but he'd

better stop. His conscience greets him in the voices of a peasant

and a malden: "Bravo, Eustace, you've done the right thing after ali

None of us wanted you to go on. It would have been certain

destruction " (pp.87-88).

The images fit the same pattern to be later developed in Thz

Sixth Hzavzn through the nuptial flight. Hilda is a goddess and as

such she could live on mountain - tops or rise to the skles.Eustace

is nothing more than a poor human belng whose function is to keep

distance from his goddess - sister and simply worship her.

Another image that adds to the symbolic stratum of the work is

the pine tree. A recurring symbol in literature, the pine tree

stands for immortality and its frult for fertility. It recalls the

tree of life, an association which is reinforced by Eustace's fear

of it: "Sure enough overhead there was a pine tree, and it had a

withered branch. Exactly why the branch was dangerous Eustace had

never understood " (p. 87).

These ideas are given direct visual expression in The Sixth

Hzavzn. In that novel Hilda is presented as a goddess flylng to the

empyrean. When Lady Nelly asks Eustace if he feels the flight was

for Hilda's best, he just says: "I suddenly felt that the air was

her element " (p. 167).

As a goddess Hilda surely had to be the leadlng partner in her

relation to Eustace. This position is emphasized by Eustace's

hesitation and Hilda's immediate interference in separating the
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shrimp from the anemone by force, which at once qualifies their

relation as a sado-masochistic one. Her fulfillment depends on his

being inferior, submissive clinging to her; her satisfaction always

implies his suffering and though he chafes against her domination

it is necessary to him.

According to Jung, "incest in itself symbolizes the longing for
o

union with the essence of one's own self." The recurrence of

incest among the gods of antiquity and the idea of Hilda as a goddess

living on a mountain top add to the raythic overtones of the text.

On breaking their. link both Eustace and Hilda are destroyed, for a

fragmented self cannot survive.

Eustace's death at the end of the third book of the trilogy,

Euitacz and Hilda, throws light on the consequences of the devouring-

woman's attitudes: the utter destruction of one of them is the only

way of keeping the other going. But Hilda's fulfillment is not

complete. Hilda, the devouring woman, is at the same time Hilda

lover-mother who feels attached to Eustace in a complex manner and

would like him to be happy. Thafs why she remains as the anemone

disenbowelled. Hilda is crippled for life.

The fact of the anemone being deprived of its digestive

apparatus strongly suggests that something "below the waist" has

been damaged crucially. This idea is emphasized in the third book of

the trilogy when Hilda suffers from emotional paralysis for a time,

after her breaklng-off with Dick Staveley. It is the sexual appetite

that has been atrophied. Hilda will go on living but will never

manage to find her mate. She is condemned to live in imaginary

symbiosis with the shrimp:

Thz ihximp will diz whilz thz anzmonz though
Auüzxing will Auxvivz. ThiA ii juAt what
happzm at thz znd oi thz bookt Euitacz -

ihximp pzxiihzi whilz Hilda haA to Aublimate
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hzx Azxual izzlingi by dominating thz ztinit..

One more element should be mentioned in relation to the episode

of the anemone and the shrimp. It is also on the beach that Eustace

meets Nancy Steptoe to whom he is physically attracted and goes to

play with her. Durlng the dialogue which follows this scene, the

incestuous trait in brother and sistefs relationship is made

evident through Hilda's jealous words about Nancy.

Nancy is digging herself a castle and Hilda snatching Eustace*s

hands and whirling him away says authoritavely: "Come along(...) you

know you don't really want to talk to Nancy. She*s stuck-up as they

ali are. Now we'll see whafs happened to the pond (...)" (p. 12).

And catching a glimpse of Nancy's sandcastle she remarks:

Shz'tl nzvzx gzt that donzt Thzy'xz alwayi thz

iamz. Thzy txy to makz zvzxything biggzx than

anybody zliz, and thzy Izavz it hali donz and
look iilly. (pp. 12-13)

As Hilda vehemently refuses to let Eustace go and play with

Nancy, he just walks away, throwing in her face the terrible

accusation that she was a murderer. She has killed the shrimp and

the anemone.

Though proud, superior and rational on the surface, Hilda is

hurt by Eustace's desertion. Their interdependence is thus

foregrounded. She needs his love as much as he needs her though for

dependence inher case rather than dependente.

Nancy Steptoe reappears in the last book of the trilogyn

Euitacz and Hilda.

Venice is chosen as background of the story with Eustace as

Lady Nelly's guest together with the Morecambes.

As he meets Nancy there Eustace is asked about his sister. On

his saying she hasn't married, Nancy is sharp: 'Too fond of you?"
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Though also an adolescent at that time of Anchorstomo. Kamcy

was perfectly aware of the unusual kind od relationship betweea

Eustace and Hilda.

Hilda's protestations of endearment never end. After the shock

which caused her temporary paralysis and her eventual recovery, she

confesses to Eustace how important he is to her.

"Oh, Euitacz, you muit bz caxziul, you axt io

pxzcioui to me; I don't bzlizvz you xzaliiz

how pxzcioui you axz."

"And you to me, Hilda daxling."

"No, not in thz iamz way - not in thz iamz
way. Vou had Mia Tothzxgill, and now youx
ixiznd Lady Nzlly, and I don't know how many
moxz. You collzctzd ixizndi likz you do papzx-

wzightA. But 1 only havz you. I izzl jzaloui

iomztimzi."

"But, Hilda "

"Von't axguz,it ii io. And ii anything
happznzd to you, 1 donft know what would
bzcomz oi me. Vou muit look aitzx youxizli.

After this comes the climatic event in their relationship

where Hilda teaches Eustace how to kiss properly, perhaps the

strongest overt symbol of the incestuous trait of their relationship:

Euitacz kiazd hzx on thz chzzh.

" Thafi not thz way wz do it,n ioié •itéa.

"He'a a lot to Izaxn, hain$t U, Minnayt TWTS ía

thz way." And ihz gavz him a lon§ emèaace em tU

lipi.

Euitacz, though a littlz bxzathtaéé, tmté

gxatziul to hzx. Thz gzAtuxz cxownaé tJU tvcmémf

with a panachz hz couldn't Uva eivem it — a**

could Hilda, a izw monthi ago. Cp- 291)

As a preparation for the last appearance of the shrimp and the

anemone, we have Lord Morecambe talking to his wife. He makes an
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ironlc comment about shrimps and anemones, to which Lady Morecambe

replies, referring to Eustace:

"Oi couxaz, 1 don't know how hz'd put it, but

hz izzi thoiz boatmzn in thzix cutz pink AhintA

and big itxaw hatA ... and thz daxling littlz

cxabi that thz poox pzoplz zat, and thoiz iwzll

iza-anzmonzi -

"Hz couldn't poaibly izz a Aea-anemone ixom

hzxz," objzctzd Loxd Moxzcambz, almoAt inzzzing

ovzx thz woxdi. "BziidzA, thzy'vz ali dizd ixom

thz dxaim. Vou'II be Aaying hz can izz a ihximp

nzxt." (pp.117-18)

Without knowing, Lord Morecambe is making a premonition, and

the episode also has a symbolic levei.

Shrimps, which cannot be seen, will no longer exist by the end

of the book with Eustace's death.

As for the anemones, they'11 be hardly visible. Pollution is

going to klll them. Hilda, who has already retired on account of her

paralysis, will propably be hardly visible after Eustace's death.

Before the last appearance of the shrimp and the anemone

Hartley builds up the background by means of a flashback.

In Eustace's dream Hilda and he are children again, alone

together on the sands of Anchorstone:

Euitacz knzw that it wai thz viiit hz had

bzzn dznying himaeii iox ao long, and hz knzw
alio that nzvzx in actuality ox in memoxy had

thz pang oi plzaiuxz bzzn ai kzzn ai thii. fox
hii izmz oi union with Hilda wai abiolute; hz
taitzd thz puxe zazncz oi thz zxpzxizncz, and
ai thzy bzgan to dig, zvzxy aiaociation thz
iandi poazazd izzmzd to xun up hii Apadz and

tinglz thxough hii body. Inzxhauitiblz, thz
coniluznt itxzami dziczndzd ixom thz pooli
abovz; unbxzakablz, thz thick xztaining walli
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xzczivzd thzix oiizxing; unxuülzd, thz xock-

gixt pond gavz back thz cloudlza iky.($. 3D9)

Eustace's communion with Hilda is total, and then everything is

perfect, this perfection mirrored in an unbreakable pond giving back

a cloudless sky:

Thzy did not ipzak, iox thzy knzw each

othzx'i thoughti and wiihzi; thzy did not
huxxy, iox time had czaizd to count; thzy
did not look at each othzx, iox zach had

an aauxancz oi thz othzx'i pxzizncz bzyond
thz powzx oi iight to ampliiy. índzzd, thzy
muit not look ox ipzak, it wai a law, iox

izax oi zach othzx.

How long thii wznt on iox Euitacz could
not tzlt, but iuddznly hz ioxgot, and ipokz
to Hilda. Shz did not amwzx. Hz lookzd up,

but ihz wai not thzxz; hz wai alonz on thz

iandi. (p. 309)

But this is Eustace's last dream. Before the image of the

shrimp and the anemone theTe comes the image of death, symbolized by

the dark air and cliffs extremely high and dangerous to climb:

"Shz muit havz gonz homz," hz thought, and
at oncz hz knzw that it wai vzny latz and thz

aix wai daxkzning xound him. So hz izt oü

towaxdi thz cliüi, which now izzmzd
zxtxaoxdinaxity high and dangzxoui, too high
to climb, too dangzxoui to appxoach. Hz
itoppzd and called "Hilda'." — and thii timz
hz thought ihz amwzxzd him in thz cxy oi a
iza-mzw, and hz iollowed in thz dixzction oi
thz cxy. "Whzxz axz yout" hz callzd, and thz
amwzx carne back. ''Hzxz'." But whzn hz lookzd
hz only iaw a iza-wzzd-coatzd xock itanding
in a pool. But hz xzcognizzd thz xock, and
knzw what hz ihould iind thzxz. (p. 309)
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And them cornos the final symbolic image of the shrimp and the

anemone as a close-up to the book:

The whitz plumoiz anzmonz wai itxoking thz
watzx with iti izztzxi.

TU iamz anzmonz ai bzioxz, without a doukt,

but thzxz »<u no ihximp in iti mouth. 'ít will
diz oi hungzx, thought Euitacz. 'I muit iind
it iomzthing to zat,' and hz bznt down and
icannzd thz pool.

Shximpi wzxz diipoxting thzmizlvzi in
ihallowA; but thzy ilippzd out oi hii cupped
handi, and ilzd away into thz daxk xzczaaza

undzx thz cavzi oi thz xock, whzxz thz cxabi
luxkzd.

Thzn hz knzw what hz muit do. Taking oü hii
ihozi and iocki, hz wadzd into thz watzx. Thz
watzx wai bittzxly cold; but coldzx itill wzxz
thz lipi oi thz anzmonz ai thzy ctoizd axound
hii iingzxi. "I ihall wakz up now," thought
Euitacz, who had wakznzd ixom many dxzami.
But thz cold cxzpt onwaxdi and hz did not
wakz. (pp. 309-10)

The same plumose anemone of the first book appears, but now

the episode has a different ending. It will surely die but not

disembowelled as in the first book. It will die of hunger for the

shrimp no longer exists.

The dream acts as a premonition. Hilda - anemone with the

death of Eustace - shrimp will also probably die.

We thus see that, in no way trylng to evade the incestuous

trait of the relationship with Hilda, Eustace can't come to ierss

with hiasolf. He can*t nurture strength froa a standardiced society.

His annlhilation isn't enough to allow hia to reach his own self.

Death is required. it becoaes a ritual. Only through it will he be

able to food Hilda, to make her fit to cope with life.
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The natural law takes place once again: the consort is

sacrificed for the benefit of the goddess. Ironically, this ritual

death does not have the desired effect.

Hilda makes attempts into another ways of life, either through

the tempestuous relation with Dick Staveley or the creation of a

private world in the clinlc for crlppled chlldren. But the efforts

will also be frustrated: she will attain no happiness, no peace.

Tn Jung's words,

ít dozi bzcomz zach timz clzaxzx that it ii

not hungzx, nox micxobzi, nox canczx, but man

himizli thz gxzatzit dangzx iox mankind, iox
hz dozi not havz adzquatz immunization againAt
piychie zpidzmia, iniinitzly moxz dzvaitating
in thzix ziizcti than thz biggzit natuxal

cataitxopheA.
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